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ELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
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samples submitted for analysis showed high bacterial numbers and
were labeled unsatisfactory for human consumption.

How Bacteria Gets Into a Drinking Water Well

Significant levels of bacterial contamination are usually
associated with animal and or human waste. Cattle feed lots,
poultry houses, dog lots or septic tanks in close proximity to
drinking water wells could be the source of bacterial contamination
of a drinking water well. Animal waste that can gain access to a
sink hole that feeds water into the aquifer that your well is
drawing from can also supply bacterial contamination to your well.
The sink hole need not be in extremely close proximity with your
well head to supply a bacterial contamination source.

Other Health Related Contaminants in Well Water

Other health threatening contaminants would include organic
chemicals such as pesticides and inorganic chemicals such as
nitrates and phosphates. These contaminants could gain access to
your well water from applications to crops and or soils. Both
mineral fertilizers and manure can introduce nitrates and/or
phosphates to your drinking water well. Do not apply pesticides,
fill, or wash spray tanks in close proximity with your drinking
water well. Do not apply fertilizers, either mineral or organic, in
close proximity with your well.

How Can I Know if My Well Water is Safe to Drink?

You can follow guidelines supplied by the county agent’s
office in your county or those supplied by your local Health
Department to obtain a sample and have your water tested for
bacterial and other contaminants.


